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  Twelfth Session, Commencing at 11.30 am 

   WORLD  SILVER  &  BRONZE  COINS 

      

 3414* 
  Netherlands Low Countries,   Holland, lion daalder, 1576 
(KM.11).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $80 

    

 3415* 
  Netherlands,   Holland silver ducaton or rider, 1692 (KM.51).   
Blackened tone with porosity, otherwise very fi ne, probable 
shipwreck coin.   

 $100 

   3416 
  Netherlands,   ten cents, 1826 (KM.53), 1890 (KM.80), 
1896 (2), 1897 (2) (KM.116), 1906 (KM.136) and 1918 
(KM.145).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $120 

   3417 
  Netherlands,   gulden, 1848 (2) (KM.66), 1863, 1865 
(KM.93), 1892 (2) (KM.117), 1913 (KM.141) and 1922 
(KM.161.1).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $110 

   3418 
  Netherlands,   twenty fi ve cents, 1849 (KM.81), 1892, 1894 
(2) and 1897 (KM.115).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $220 

   3419 
  Netherlands,   fi ve cents, 1868, 1869 (KM.91) and 1909 
(KM.137).   Good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 

   3420 
  Netherlands,   half gulden, 1863 (KM.92), 1909 (KM.121.2), 
1910, 1919 (KM.147) and 1929 (KM.160).   Nearly very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $50 

     

 3421* 
  Netherlands,   Queen Wilhelmina I, silver gulden, 1911 
(KM.148).   Dig mark either side of neck, otherwise good 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $150 

   3422 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, five gulden (gold), 1912 
(KM.151) jeweller's copy; medallic coinage, all fi ve cents in 
cupro nickel, 1970-1980 period (9, Bruce X.5, 7, 8, 9 and 
fi ve others).   The fi rst with some scratches on face, otherwise 
extremely fi ne, the rest mostly good very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

   3423 
  Netherlands,   1720-1977, several silver issues, noted two 
and a half gulden, 1930 (KM.165); Hollandia, two stuivers, 
1755 (KM.48); Netherlands East Indies, half stuiver, 1826S 
(KM.285).   In 2x2 holders, poor - uncirculated.  (80)  

 $50 

   3424 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Batavian Issue, emergency coinage, 
copper half stuiver, 1644 (KM.31; Sch.18).   Fine - nearly very 
fi ne and scarce.  (3)  

 $200 

   3425 
  New Caledonia,   Bank of Indo China, Noumea, encased 
postage stamps for ten centimes and twenty fi ve centimes, a 
German beer token, British tokens (3) and Australian tokens 
(A.44, 461, 486, 628).   Fair - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $150 

   3426 
  Palestine,   one mil to one hundred mils, various 1927-1939.   
One 1937 one mil with mint red, fi ne - good extremely 
fi ne.  (13)  

 $100 

   3427 
  Palestine,   various issues, two mils to one hundred mils, 
1927-1941.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $70 
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   3428 
  Philippines,   loose coin sets of modern issues including 
bimetallic coins.   Uncirculated.  (40 sets)  

 $100 

     

 3429* 
  Poland,   proof one hundred thousand zlotych, 1990 Fryderyk 
Chopin (KM.Y.199).   FDC and scarce.   

 $100 

    

part 

 3430* 
  Poland and Danzig,   an interesting collection housed in a 
green Port Phillip Coin Album, highlights include issues 
under Russia, Nicholas I, 1-1/2 rouble or ten zlotych, 
1836MW (KM.134) (illustrated); 3/4 rouble or fi ve zlotych, 
1836 and 1840 (KM.133); thirty kopeck or two zlotych (4) 
1835, 1837, 1838, 1839; other fi fteen kopeck, 1835 (2), 
1839, a range of earlier issues include three groschen 1583, 
1596, 1598, 1599, six groschen 1600, 1601, orts 1622 (2), 
1668, gulden 1665 etc; Danzig issues (13) mostly 1923-1937.   
Mostly good - fi ne, Danzig issues fi ne - uncirculated, includes 
fi ve holed coins.  (64)  

 $400 

   3431 
  Poland,   Republic, Queen Jadwiga, silver issues of two zlote, 
1932, 1933, 1934; fi ve zlotych, 1932 Warsaw Mint, 1932 
London Mint, 1933, 1934; ten zlotych, 1932, 1933 (KM.
Y.20 [3], 21 [4], 22 [2]); Josef Pilsudski, silver issues of two 
zlote, 1934; fi ve zlotych, 193, 1935, 1936; ten zlotych, 
1935, 1936, 1937 (KM.Y.27, 28[3], 29[3]).   Fine - nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $130 

   3432 
  Portugal,   fi ve reis, 1728, 1734 (KM.216) (2); one hundred 
and twenty reis, undated (1706-50) (KM.178); two hundred 
reis, 1767 (KM.247.1).   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $70 

   3433 
  Portugal,   fi ve reis, 1799 (KM.305); ten reis, 1734, 1744, 
1799, 1819, 1844 (KM.217, 227, 309, 356, 481) (5).   Very 
good - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   3434 
  Portugal,   ten reis, 1743, 1752, 1754, 1760, 1764, 1765 
(KM.227, 243.1, 243.2 [4]).   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   3435 
  Portugal,   fi fty reis, undated (1786-99) (KM.283); sixty 
reis, undated (1799-1816) (KM.312); one hundred and 
twenty reis, undated (1706-50) (KM.178) (2), (1777-1786) 
(KM.266).   Very good - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 

   3436 
  Portugal,   silver issues, Kingdom, one hundred reis, 1864, 
1874 (KM.510) (2); fi ve hundred reis, 1855, 1857, 1863, 
1864, 1865, 1877, 1887 (KM.494, 498, 509 [5]) (7); 
Republic, two and a half escudos, 1937 (rare), 1948 
(KM.580) (2); fi ve escudos, 1937 (scarce) (KM.581).   The 
1877 water affected, all cleaned, poor - fi ne.  (12)  

 $220 

   3437 
  Portugal and Colonies,   includes 500 reis 1846, St. Thomas 
& Prince one escudo, Mozambique (3), Macau.   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (8)  

 $150 

   3438 
  Russia,   silver kopecks of various rulers including Peter I 
(1682-1725), issue up to 1696 (2) (cf.Spassky Fig.98, 5); 
others as dengas of uncertain ruler of 17th century.   Small 
fl ans as usual, fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $60 

    

 

  3439* 
  Russia,   Catherine I or Peter II, fi ve kopecks, 1727KD, 
(KM.179) another 1727HD, (KM.170).   Very fi ne and rare; 
good fi ne and scarce.  (2)  

 $200 

   3440 
  Russia,   Catherine II (the Great), copper five kopecks, 
1769EM, Nicholas I, copper ten kopecks, 1833EM, 
(KM.59.3, 115.1).   Fine - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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 3441* 
  Russia,   Catherine II, copper five kopecks, 1792EM 
(KM.59.3).   Good very fi ne.   

 $70 

     

 3442* 
  Russia,   Alexander I, copper novodel, polushka, 1802 KM 
with obverse, crowned double eagle two inner circles, initals 
KM below, reverse,  and date within two inner circles, 
oblique milled edge, (KM.N355).   Nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $300 

   3443 
  Russia,   Nicholas I, poltina or half roubles, 1845, 1848, 1852 
(KM.167.1).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

   3444 
  Russia,   Nicholas I, electrotype copy of 1-1/2 roubles, 1836 
(KM172.1).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

   3445 
  Russia,   collection of copper half kopecks 1840, 1841 (4); 
one kopecks 1852-1916, some duplication of dates.   Nearly 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (60)  

 $120 

   3446 
  Russia,   collection of copper one kopecks 1800-1837(4), two 
kopecks 1813-1842 (25), three kopecks 1858, 1860, some 
duplication of dates.   Poor - nearly very fi ne.  (31)  

 $80 

   3447 
  Russia,   collection of copper two kopecks 1757, 1841-1843 
(4) (KM.C.7.2, 145.3); copper fi ve kopecks 1870-1880 
(KM.12.1, 12.2).   Fair - very fi ne.  (12)  

 $50 

   3448 
  Russia,   collection of copper two kopecks 1868-1912, mostly 
different dates.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (24)  

 $100 

   3449 
  Russia,   collection of copper three kopecks 1869-1916, all 
different dates.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (19)  

 $100 

   3450 
  Russia,   collection of copper fi ve kopecks 1758, 1788, 1833, 
1834, 1835 (2), 1836, 1837, 1840, 1858, three kopecks 1841 
(2), 1842, two kopecks 1799.   Fair - very fi ne.  (14)  

 $100 

   3451 
  Russia,   collection of silver twenty fi ve kopecks 1858, silver 
twenty kopecks 1848-1916 (28), silver fi fteen kopecks 1863-
1916 (17), three kopecks 1858, 1860, some duplication of 
dates.   Poor - nearly very fi ne.  (46)  

 $150 

   3452 
  Russia,   collection of silver fi fty kopecks 1817, 1897, 1912, 
silver ten kopecks 1816/5, 1842, 1847, 1898-1916 (28), 
silver fi ve kopecks 1856 (Unc), 1890-1915 (6), silver fi fteen 
kopecks of Catherine II (poor); additional copper issues 
including 1728 kopeck (KM.185.2) (F-VF), 1794 kopeck 
(KM.C.57.2), quarter kopeck 1755, 1771, dengas 1735, 
1737; USSR issues various denominations from 1923 a good 
range of the 1920s (31), some duplication of dates.   Poor 
- nearly uncirculated, unless noted.  (76)  

 $200 

   3453 
  Russia,   a small mix of left over coins from collection and 
some duplicates, noted copper 3 and 5 kopecks 1924, half 
kopecks 1868-1913 (8), quarter kopeck 1899; mostly issues 
of USSR to to 1970 and a few world coins.   Fair - very fi ne.  
(108)  

 $60 

   3454 
  Russia,   various (5) includes rouble 1818, Finland (3).   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $180 

   3455 
  Russia,   USSR, five kopeks, 1969 (KM.Y.129a); fifteen 
kopeks, 1972 (KM.Y.131).   A few tone spots, fi rst coin rare, 
nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (2)  

 $270 

   3456 
  Russia,   USSR, Moscow Olympics proof silver issues, fi ve 
roubles (4) and ten roubles (2) set of six, 1977 (KM.Y.145-
150) (6), fi ve roubles (2) and ten roubles (3) set of fi ve, 1978 
(KM.Y.154, 155, 158.1, 159, 160) (5).   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (2 sets)  

 $150 
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 3457* 
  Ryukyu Islands,   copper half shu, undated (c1862), (33.61g), 
(JNDA 2 [p.114], KM.C.115 [p.822], J&V -).   Very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $120 

     

 3458* 
  St.   Lucia, Chastanet, in copper with central hole (26 mm) 
undated but circa 1870 (Pr.15; Lyall 466).   Nearly very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $100 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 1364), Robert 
A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1936) and 
previously from the Spink Sale 106 (lot 1242). 

    

 

  3459* 
  St.   Lucia, Minvielle & Chastanet, coaling tally, Day in brass 
(29mm) and D in brass (27mm) (Lyall 476-7) undated but 
circa 1900.   The fi rst a little corroded otherwise very fi ne, 
the second with slight bend and staining otherwise very fi ne, 
the fi rst very rare, second rare.  (2)  

 $300 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1366) previously the fi rst from Seaby 
in 1975, the second ex Spink Sale 106 (lot 1243). 

    

 

 

part

  3460* 
  St.   Lucia, Peter & Co; Coaling tallies Value 4 (4), N (night) 
(5), D (day) (2), 2, 1/- No Value (2) (Lyall 479, 481-91 extra 
487, 490, 491); James Burness & Sons, no Value (night rate) 
(Lyall 464); Chastanet no value (c.1870) (Pr.15; Lyall 466).   
Fine - very fi ne.  (17)  

 $280 

 All except last two ex Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 2367). 

     

 3461* 
  St.   Lucia, Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, work tally 
for coaling, no value stated, central hole, in bronze (26 mm) 
(Pr.18; Lyall 496) undated but circa 1885.   Nearly very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $200 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 1369), Robert 
A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1937) and 
previously from the Spink Sale 106 (lot 1249). 

     

 3462* 
  Sarawak,   Rajah C.V.Brooke, fi ve cents, 1920H (KM.13).   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $180 
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 3463* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Uros II Milutin, King, (1282-1321), silver 
dinar (19mm, 1.83 g), obv. full-length nimbate fi gure of 
Christ seated facing on throne, raising hand in benediction 
and holding Gospels; barred IC-XC across upper fi eld, rev. 
VROSI[VS] R/E/X S STEF[ANVS], Stefan and St. Stefan 
standing facing, holding akakia and Gospels, respectively, 
and banner between them, (Jovanovic 2; Ivanisevic 3.1; 
D&D 3.1.1).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 3464* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Lazarevic (Prince 1389-1402), silver denier, 
obv. helmet with horns, rev. Christ standing, (Jovanovic 2 
[p.117]).   Chip out of edge, very fi ne and very rare.   

 $50 

     

 3465* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Lazarevic (Prince 1389-1402), silver dinar, 
obv. helmet with horns, rev. Christ head with legend around, 
(Jovanovic 3 [p.117]).   Weakly struck, fi ne and very rare.   

 $50 

      

 3466* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Lazarevic (Despot 1402-1427), silver dinar, 
obv. helmet over shield, rev. Christ standing within oval IC 
XC  each side, (Jovanovic 23 [p.120).   Weakly struck and 
off centred, fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

 Ex Rudnik Hoard, published in Numizmaticar Issue 11 (1988, p.105-112) 
as No.5. 

      

 3467* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Lazarevic (as Prince or Despot 1389-1427), 
silver dinar, obv. cross in circle, pellets in angles, rev. standing 
fi gure probably of Stefan, (cf.Jovanovic 24 [p.120).   Weakly 
struck and off centred, fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $380 

 Ex Rudnik Hoard, published in Numizmaticar Issue 11 (1988, p.105-112) 
as No.2, (four examples known all from this hoard). 

      

 3468* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Lazarevic (as Prince or Despot 1389-1427), 
silver dinar, obv. double head eagle facing dots around, rev. 
standing fi gure of Christ across IC - XC, (Jovanovic 25  
[p.120).   Weakly struck, otherwise fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

      

 3469* 
  Serbia,   Stefan Lazarevic (Despot 1402-1427), silver dinar, 
obv. legend *BbXd*/bAAECH/ OTbCTE/ *QANb, rev. 
Christ standing within oval IC XC  each side, (Jovanovic 37 
[p.121]).   Weakly struck, very fi ne and very rare.   

 $80 

     

 3470* 
  Sierra Leone,   silver ten cents, 1805 (Vice FT 7; KM.3).   
Scratches on obverse, toned, good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex R.J.Ford Collection (lot 179) and Ex Robert A.Climpson Collection, 
Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1717). 

   3471 
  Slovenia,   mint sets, 1993 (KM.MS 3).   In plastic cases, 
uncirculated.  (44)  

 $100 

     

 3472* 
  South Africa,   Bloemfontein, Daniel & Hyman, 1867, 2/- in 
cupro-nickel (T.01; M.2).   Some staining, otherwise extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1621) and Spink Sale 96 (lot 374 
part). 
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part

 3473* 
  South Africa,   Cape Town, J.W. Irwin, halfpennies in bronze, 
1879 (T.C.5; M.  155).  One with some pitting, otherwise good 
fi ne; very fi ne; good very fi ne (3),  

 $90 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1562) and previously the second ex 
Spink Sale 96 (lot 363 part), the third ex Dolphin Coins in 1985. 

   3474 
  South Africa,   Cape Province; City Tramways, Capetown 
celluloid tokens halfpenny with different companies' 
advertisements, twenty eight out of a total of thirty nine 
possible (Theron C4, page 4; Hern pages 49-51, catalogue 
no 88c) also aluminium (Hern 88a); City Catering Dept., 1d, 
3d, 6d (Theron 22; Hern 108d, e, f); Railways 6d (Theron 
C10; Hern 570r); UTC (University) 3d (Theron C12; Hern 
616d); E.K. Green (Theron C18; Hern 252) in brass, plain 
edge (4); Elm Tramways 1 1/2 d and 1/2 d (Theron C45; 
Hern 180a, 180c).   All in 2x2 holders and described, very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (40)  

 $200 

     

 3475* 
  South Africa,   Cape Province, merchant token, Marsh and 
Sons Cape Town halfpenny, undated (C.1870) (Theron 7; 
Hern 348a).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 2392 part). 

     

 3476* 
  South Africa,   Cape Province, merchants token, Whyte & 
Co, Cape Town halfpenny, 1861 (Theron C.14; Hern 662a).   
Very fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 3477* 
  South Africa,   Cape Province, H(erman) S(ohr) De Aar shilling 
(Theron C.42; Hern 556a).   Good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $70 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Sale 91 (lot 2395). 

   3478 
  South Africa,   Cape Province, East London Municipal Ferry, 
Cape Town penny, 1880 (Theron C44; Hern 178a).   Very fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

     

 3479* 
  South Africa,   Cape Province, Alexanderfontein Hotel 
Kimberley two shillings (Theron C53; Hern 10a).   Good 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $70 

   3480 
  South Africa,   Cape Province, De Beers Consolidated Mines 
Ltd Kimberley store tokens 3d (2), 6d (2), 1/- and 2/6 (2) 
Bultfontein and Du Toitspan (Theron C.56; Hern 150d, 
150e, 150f, 150g, 150j, 50k); East Griqualand and Transkei, 
Strachan & Co store tokens, Umzimkulu 3d, 6d 1/- and 
2/- (Theron set 3, p69; Hern 582j, k, l, m).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (11)  

 $150 

   3481 
  South Africa,   Jagersfontein, Municipality, water three 
gallons, disc for operating and drawing water from a pump 
in 1913, each disc cost one penny and became known as 
the water penny. In copper (T.05; M.49).   Nearly fi ne-good 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $40 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1623) previously the fi rst ex R.J. 
Ford (lot 910 part) Collection. 

Virtually all 10,000 pieces minted in Birmingham were used as intended to 
work the pumps thus their condition is never better than very fi ne. 
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part

 3482* 
  South Africa,   Natal, DNC (Durban Navigation Collieries) 
store tokens of Duchen & Kleinman 6d (Theron N4; Hern 
164e) (2); Nine Stores (Natal) Ltd, Glencoe 1/- and no value 
stated (Theron N22; Hern 232a, k); Transvaal Province, 
Premier Transvaal Co op Stores Ltd 20/-, 3d in aluminium 
(Theron T.4; Hern 450 U, X); Municipal Tramways 
Johannesburg 1 1/2 d (Yheron T14; Hern) GPW Government 
Printing Works) Social Club Pretoria 1 1/2 d (Theron 22; 
Hern 244h, j); Soldiers Institute Pretoria 3d (Boer War 
Period) (Theron T.31; Hern 558b); English & Colonial P & 
T Co Ltd, Johannesburg brass check (T.-; Hern 194a).   Fine 
- extremely fi ne, the last two very scarce.  (11)  

 $200 

   3483 
  South Africa,   Orange Free State, D M Co Ltd (Diamond 
Mining Co) Kroonstad 1/- (Theron 08; Hern 638b); H & P 
LD (Harding and Parker Ltd) Serechal store tokens, 3d, 6d, 
1/-, 2/- (Theron 011; Hern 270d, e, f, g).   Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 

     

 3484* 
  South Africa,   ZAR, penny, 1893 (KM.2).   Good very fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $100 

     

 3485* 
  South Africa,   ZAR, shilling, 1897 (KM.5).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $150 

 In a slab by NGC as MS61. 

   3486 
  South Africa,   ZAR, halfcrowns, 1892-7 (KM.7).   Fine - nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $200 

   3487 
  South Africa,   halfpennies - halfcrowns, 1892-1955 and 
silver one rand, 1967 (5, English [1], Afrikaans [4]), 1969 
(Afrikaans), total ASW nearly fi ve ounces.   In 2x2 holders, 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (29)  

 $100 

   3488 
  South Africa,   George V, threepences 1932, 1933 and 1934 
(KM.15.3).   The first nearly uncirculated, others good 
extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

 In slabs by NGC as MS61, AU58, AU58.

Ex Patrick Connolly Collection. 

     

 3489* 
  South Africa,   George V, two shillings, 1936 (KM.22).   Full 
frosty mint bloom, choice uncirculated/uncirculated and 
rare in this condition.   

 $500 

   3490 
  South Africa,   George VI, two shillings, 1951 and 1952 
(KM.38.2).   Uncirculated; nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   3491 
  South Africa,   George VI, crowns, 1952 (300th Anniversary) 
(KM.41) (3); Elizabeth II, 1960 (50th Anniversary of the 
Union) (KM.55); Republic, fi fty cents, 1961-1963 (KM.62).   
Uncirculated - choice uncirculated.  (8)  

 $120 

   3492 
  South Africa,   Elizabeth II, crown to farthing 1959 (KM.44-
52).   Select specimens, uncirculated.  (9)  

 $150 

   3493 
  Southern Rhodesia,   a small collection of halfcrowns 1936, 
1949, (KM.5, 24); two shillings 1941, 1947 (KM.19, 19b); 
shillings 1932, 1935, 1948, (KM.3, 22); threepence 1935 
(KM.1); pennies 1940, 1941, 1944, (KM.8, 8a); halfpenny 
1944, 1951, (KM.14a); Rhodesia shilling 1964 (KM.2), 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland pennies 1956, 1963 (KM.2), British 
West Africa, two shillings 1918 (KM.12), shilling 1943 
(KM.23).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (18)  

 $100 
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part

  3494* 
  Southern Rhodesia,   George V - George VI, two shillings, 
1932, 1936, 1937 and 1940.   Nearly very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

    

 

part

  3495* 
  Southern Rhodesia,   George V - George VI, sixpences, 1932, 
1946 and 1948.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $250 

   3496 
  Spain,   Valencia, Alfonso III (V of Aragon), (1416-1458), 
silver real, (2.56 grams), variety with fl ower on bust, (Cayon 
2022, 210 euros); Spanish America, an issue of either Potosi 
or Lima mints, half real, (c.1600) (1.59 grams).   First clipped, 
otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

     

 3497* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, half cent, 1889 (KM.15).   
Chocolate brown, extremely fi ne.   

 $110 

   3498 
  Sumatra,   EIC, keping, 1786 (KM 257.10); Merchants 
tokens, 1804 (2) (KM 262, 3); Malaya, Kelantan tin pitis 
(cfKM.5); Philippines, Leper Colony, 1/2 centavo, 1913 
(KM.1); Costa Rica, railway tokens, fi fty centavos (3); St. 
Thomas, G. Beretta, three centavos (Rulau p.166).   The last 
holed, otherwise fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $60 

   3499 
  Switzerland,   St. Gallen abbey, silver bracteate pfennig, late 
13th early 14th century, obv. lamb of God left with cross and 
banner, rev. incuse, (Kestner Hannover 2574-2575, p.317).   
Dark tone, chipped, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $80 

 Ex B.A. Seaby Limited, London with their ticket. 

     

 3500* 
  Switzerland,   Geneva, one sol siege coinage, 1590.   Edge chip, 
a few spots of underlying mint red, virtually uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3501* 
  Switzerland,   Basel Canton, silver fi ve batzen, 1809, obv. 
city arms and winged griffen, rev. value tablet in wreath, 
(KM.199).   Good extremely fi ne, brilliant and rare.   

 $150 

      

 3502* 
  Switzerland,   Vaud, silver twenty batzen 1811, obv. arms 
with date, rev. knight standing beside shield, value below, 
(KM.16).   Very fi ne, scarce.   

 $140 

      

 3503* 
  Switzerland,   Luzern, silver four franken, 1813, (KM.109).   
Lightly toned, nearly extremely fi ne or better, scarce.   

 $200 
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 3504* 
  Switzerland,   Canton of Vaud, billon batzen or 10 rappen 
1816 (KM.8).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $90 

     

 3505* 
  Switzerland,   Zurich, medallic pattern in silver of ducat, 
1819, obv. Magister Zwingli, (cf.KM.M2).   Uncirculated 
and very rare.   

 $100 

     

 3506* 
  Switzerland,   Bern, fi ve batzen 1826, obv. arms with bear, rev. 
cross and legend, (KM.196.1).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 3507* 
  Switzerland,   Graubunden, shooting thaler, four franken, 
1842, (28.23 grams), (Bruce XS1, KM.17; D.372).   Extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $800 

      

 3508* 
  Switzerland,   Schwyz, silver fi ve francs shooting thaler, 1867 
(KM.X.S9, D.383).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

      

 3509* 
  Switzerland,   Basel, shooting thaler, 1879 (KM.X S14, 
D.388).   Peripheral tone, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 3510* 
  Switzerland,   Lucerne, shooting thaler, fi ve francs, 1939 (KM.
S20).   Brilliant, uncirculated.   

 $80 

   3511 
  Switzerland,   half franc (29), one franc (21), two francs (8), 
fi ve francs (8), 1886-1969, all silver issues.   In 2x2 holders, 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (66)  

 $240 

     

 3512* 
  Switzerland,   fi ve francs, 1923B (KM.37).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

   3513 
  Switzerland and Monaco,   collection housed in blue coin 
album containing a range of minor Canton issues including 
Basel (8); Chur (1); Freiberg (2); Geneva (7) including 25 
centimes 1839; Lucerne (3); Neuchatel (3); St.Gaul (2); 
Schwyz (2); Sitten (1); Solothurn (3); Ticino (2); Vaud (4); 
Zurich (1); Helvetian Republic (6); Shooting Thalers etc (6); 
Monaco, a small collection of 20th century minor issues (42).   
Two holed, Cantons fi ne - extremely fi ne, Monaco very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (93)  

 $400 

   3514 
  Thailand,   various coin sets (50) and including commemorative 
ten baht, 2006.   Uncirculated.  (2kg)  

 $100 
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   3515 
  Thailand,   Mekong River valley, copper canoe money c.1700-
1850, 65-75mm length.   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (7),  

 $100 

   3516 
  Tibet,   AE five sho, (1947), (KM.Y.28).   Brown, nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $50 

 Slabbed by PCGS graded AU 58. 

      

 3517* 
  Trinidad,   copper token, H.E.Rapsey, Port of Spain half 
stampee, undated, edge straight grained (Pr.5; Lyall 508).   
Dull toned and softly struck in centre of obverse, otherwise 
good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 Ex Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 
1938). 

     

 3518* 
  Tunisia,   Tabarka, Foyer du Soldat (incuse) uniface check in 
brass (25m) for 1 (unit) undated but circa 1920 (G-E 1.1).   
Very fi ne and rare.   

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1742) and Baldwin Sale 6 (lot 
913). 

   3519 
  Turkey,   accumulation of issues including a silver fi ve kurush 
year 1277/7 (KM.691) (nEF), minors (17); Afghanistan, 1333 
rupee (KM.853), Sudan, twenty piastres 1312 (2), (KM.14, 
16 unlisted date with spears below); Morocco, silver dirham 
1299 (2) (KM.Y.5), copper four falus (2); Muscat & Oman, 
quarter anna 1315AH (KM.3.2); Zanzibar (3) copper pysa 
(KM.1); Tunisia, copper eight kharub 1281AH (KM.159); 
Islamic copper (4) and a lead pull of 1310AH.   Mostly fi ne.  
(34)  

 $100     

 3520 
  Turkey,   one new lira, 2000s (KM.1169). Fine - extremely 
fi ne.   (8. 6kg)  

 $90 

    

 

part

  3521* 
  Turks and Caicos Islands,   West Caicos Sisal Company, store 
tokens (or truck tickets), 2/-, 6d, 3d, 1d and 1/2d (Lyall 520, 
522, 521, 524, 525; Pr.181); US Virgin Islands, The West 
Indian Company coaling token or tally, 1920 (Rulau 90).   
Very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

 The fi rst ex Noble Numismatics Sale 92 (lot 2870) previously ex Baldwin 
Sale 18 (lot 409). 

   3522 
  Tuvalu,   Perth Mint, proof silver one ounce one dollar four 
coin set, 2006 Great Maritime Explorers of Australia; silver 
copper plated one dollar, 2005 75th Anniversary 1930 penny.   
In wooden cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (2)  

 $130 

   3523 
  Uganda,   Perth Mint, proof like one ounce fi ve thousand 
shillings, four coin set, 2002 Matthew Flinders.   In wooden 
cases of issue with certifi cates, metal bands on both cases 
loose, uncirculated.  (2 sets)  

 $250 

   3524 
  Ukraine,   mining tallies or checks, in white metal, all different.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $70 
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 3525* 
  USA,   Massachusetts, silver pine tree shilling, 1652 (Noe 25) 
cfFord (lot 124).   Area of striking weakness, otherwise even 
dull grey toned very fi ne and rare.   

 $5,000 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 4105). 

     

 3526* 
  USA,   Colonial, George I, Rosa Americana twopence, 1723, 
in brass (or bath metal) by William Wood.   Corroded, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex W.J.D.Mira Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 2082). 

     

 3527* 
  USA,   Vermont cent, obv. VERMON AUCTORI, George 
III bust right, rev. seated fi gure Britannia, traces of legend 
BRITANIA, issued 1787, (KM.8).   Nearly very fi ne/good 
and rare.   

 $150 

     

 3528* 
  USA,   Washington cent, double head of Washington type.   A 
few minor marks in fi eld, otherwise nearly fi ne.   

 $100 

   3529 
  USA,   Post-Colonial, Washington copper cent, 1783, large 
draped bust, plain edge (KM.Tn38.1).   Very good and 
scarce.   

 $100 

     

 3530* 
  USA,   large cent, matron head of Liberty, 1817, 13 stars.   
Cleaned and lacquered, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3531* 
  USA,   large cent, 1831, matron head of Liberty.   Attractive 
red brown patina, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $180 

   3532 
  USA,   braided hair cent, 1851; two cents, 1864 large motto; 
seated Liberty half dime, 1861; dimes, Barber, 1904, 
Mercury, 1918; quarters, Barber, 1906D, standing Liberty, 
1917, 1918D; also, Civil War token, Oliver Boutwell, Miller, 
Troy, NY, 1863.   Very good - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 
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   3533 
  USA,   one cent, 1826 - c1978, mixed quantities of assorted 
dates, including 1863, 1875, 1887, 1888, 1892, 1903, 1905, 
1907 bitten, 1909VBD (3), 1910S, 1912D, 1912S (4); also 
token, Tollner Hammacher New York.   Poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (100s)  

 $150 

   3534 
  USA,   Indian head cents, 1881, 1900, 1903, Lincoln cent, 
1912S; Liberty nickel, 1902, 1906; Barber dime, 1901; 
Barber quarter dollar, 1899, Standing Liberty quarter dollar, 
1917.   Very fi ne.  (9)  

 $120 

   3535 
  USA,   Lincoln cents, mostly 2000s issues.   Full mint red, 
uncirculated.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3536 
  USA,   one cent - one dollar, 1864-1979, noted one cent, 
1864, 1887, 1919D, Liberty nickels, 1900, 1903, Barber 
dimes, 1903O, 1905S, Walking Liberty half dollar, 1928S, 
Morgan silver dollar, 1891O.   In 2x2 holders, very good 
- uncirculated.  (41)  

 $60 

    

 

  3537* 
  USA,   Liberty head nickel, 1886; buffalo nickel, 1914D.   
Good; minor rim nicks, toned, fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

     

 3538* 
  USA,   buffalo nickel, 1923S.   Spotty, good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3539 
  USA,   draped bust dime, 1807.   Poor, plugged.   

 $50 

   3540 
  USA,   Barber dimes, 1893S and 1896; Mercury dime, 1924S; 
Barber quarters, 1905, 1905S (2, one with re-cut milling), 
1909D.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $90 

     

 3541* 
  USA,   Mercury dime, 1916D.   Good, rare being the key date 
of type.   

 $260 

   3542 
  USA,   Mercury dime, 1923S.   Toned, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

   3543 
  USA,   Roosevelt dimes, mint issues, 1946D (2), S (2), 1949D, 
1952, 1955 (5), D, S (2), 1956, 1957D (2), 1959, 1960; proof 
issues, 1964, 2000S (3), 2001S, 2003S (2), 2004S (3), 2006S 
(2), 2007S, 2009S (2), 2011S.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (35)  

 $100 

     

 3544* 
  USA,   Isabella quarter 1893, Columbian commemorative.   
Attractive light tone, nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

     

 3545* 
  USA,   capped bust half dollar, 1826.   Toned, very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3546 
  USA,   Barber half dollars, 1896S, 1899O, 1902O (2), 1905S 
and 1908O.   Good - nearly very fi ne.  (6)  

 $90 

   3547 
  USA,   proof Franklin half dollar, 1955.   FDC.   

 $50 

     

 3548* 
  USA,   trade dollar, 1877S.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $250 
 Ex Bramwell C.Jellett Collection. 
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   3549 
  USA,   Peace silver dollar, 1922S; proof silver dollar, 1983S 
LA Olympics; proof silver half dollar, 1982S Washington; 
Virginia halfpenny, 1773 (KM.Tn 25.2); one cent, 1943S zinc 
issue; miniature Roosevelt dime, 1980; also J F Kennnedy 
medal in 14ct gold (1g; 12.5mm).   The second and third 
proofs in case of issue, FDC, the rest very good - very fi ne.  
(7)  

 $90 

   3550 
  USA,   one dollar, 1993 WTC Ground Zero Recovery; 2001 
with full cover obverse (2); 2005 Marine Corps 230th 
Anniversary (cased); 2007.   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $120 

   3551 
  USA,   Y2K Walking Liberty quarter ounce .999 fi ne silver, 
2000, fantasy coins by Continental Coin (a private mint) 
made during the 'Year 2000' scare campaign.   Uncirculated.  
(42)  

 $200 

   3552 
  USA,   Kennedy half dollar, 24ct gold plated with multi 
coloured overprint of Life and Times of Elvis Presley (29); 
also two coin set with coloured Kennedy half dollar 'The 
King', and Nevada quarter dollar, 2003, 'Elvis Presley' 
(9), privately minted by Merrick, in cases of issue with 
certifi cates; also cloth pocket patches with Elvis Presley 
(157).   Uncirculated.  (195)  

 $130 

   3553 
  USA,   Civil War tokens, Charnley Rhode Is, 1863; New York 
Oswego, M.L.Marshall Rare Coin Dealer; Patriotic Series 
1863, McClelland, Little Mack (HG 811), Industry bee 
hive (HG 961), Coat of Arms 1863 (HG 994), Our Navy, 
battleship 1863 (HG 1128), Knickerbocker Currency (HG 
1224).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $120 

   3554 
  USA,   Civil War tokens, 1864, Indian head/Our Army, 
in bronze (18mm), Pittsburgh Hardware & Notions, in 
bronze (19mm); New York Park Theatre, Paid/1817, in 
bronze (19mm).   The fi rst with traces of mint red, very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $60 

   3555 
  Vatican,   Marian Year mint set, 1987 (KM.MS92); Anno 
Santo (Holy Year) set of three medals, 1983, in silver (each 
30mm; 14.9g), cased; Pavilion of the Holy See at World 
Expo, 1988, in gilded (39mm) (C.1988/24) in A.J.Parkes 
case of issue.   All uncirculated, the set of three with beautiful 
blue toning.  (1 + 2 sets)  

 $70 

    

 

  3556* 
  West Indies,   uncertin countermarked issues, heart-shaped 
cut coin, (18.6x15.5 mm, 2.57 g), with incuse countermark 
showing a K? or something similar, (cf.Pridmore West Indies, 
Dominica 35); Mexico, Veracruz, Coscomatepac, silver cut 
one real with countermark COSCOMA/ TEPEC in two 
lines (0.61 grams), (Not in Grove "Tokens of Mexico" or 
Rulau "Latin American Tokens").   Very fi ne and rare, both 
very interesting.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ex Stack's New York, January 13, 2004 (lot 790) and Noble Numismatics 
Auction Sale 83 (lot 2497). 

Coscomatepac is within the State of Veracruz in Mexico. The municipality 
is located in the central and mountainous zone of the State, on northeastern 
spurs of the Tip of Orizaba. The land of the municipality belongs to the 
classes uneven, escarped and very escarped. 

   3557 
  World coins and banknotes,   assorted issues, banknotes (175), 
Angola, Egypt, Great Britain, one pound (P.377a), Guernsey, 
one pound (P.49a), Ireland, Isle of Man, Lithuania, Morocco, 
Mozambique, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Spain, Uganda, 
USA, Zambia; coins (115), all modern minor issues including 
Ecuador, Fiji, Hungary, Iceland, Jordan, Paraguay, Seychelles.   
In a two ring binder, fi ne - uncirculated.  (296)  

 $130 

    

 

 

 
part

  3558* 
  World coins,   Argentina, five centavos 1925 and 1942 
(KM.34); Bolivia, twenty centavos, 1875 and 1909H, fi ve 
centavos, 1909 (KM.159.1, 176, 173.3); Chile, half centavo, 
1835, ten centavos, 1940, twenty centavos, 1938 (KM.164, 
166, 167.3).   Mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $150 
 From an old collection. 
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   3559 
  World coins,   Argentina, World Cup Soccer set of six, 1978 
(KM.MS5), includes silver one thousand, two thousand and 
three thousand pesos; South Africa, mint sets, 1967 English, 
1967 Afrikaans, 1968 English (2), Afrikaans, 1969-1972, 
1976 (KM.MS1, 2, 3 [2], 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13) (10), all sets include 
some silver coins.   The coins toned in the South African sets, 
otherwise uncirculated.  (11)  

 $130 

   3560 
  World coins,   Argentina, ten centavos, 1882 (KM.26); 
Canada, Queen Victoria, one cent, 1888, fi ve cents, 1891, 
George V, fi ve cents, 1918, 1919 (KM.7, 2, 22 [2]) (4); Fiji, 
fl orin, 1934 (KM.5); Italy, fi ve hundred lire, 1958 (KM.98); 
Netherlands, one gulden, 1912 (KM.148); USA, Lincoln cent, 
1911S, Barber dime, 1900, Mercury dimes, 1918D, 1925S, 
Kennedy half dollars, 1964D (2).   The last two uncirculated, 
overall fi ne - uncirculated.  (14)  

 $100 

 Ex Otto Filipitsch Collection. 

   3561 
  World coins,   Perth Mint, proof silver six coin collection, 
2005, including Australia one dollar; Canada fi ve dollars; 
France 1.5 euro; Great Britain two pounds; Russia three 
kopeks; USA one dollar, commemorating 60th Anniversary 
end of WWII.   In wooden case of issue with certifi cate, 
uncirculated - FDC.   

 $200 

   3562 
  World coins,   silver and bronze, mostly twentieth century 
minors, including Australia, fi fty cents 1966 (18), 1987 
(10); Great Britain, halfpennies, halfcrowns and crowns; 
Hong Kong, Japan, New Zealand, USA, dime 1887, quarter 
dollar 1902, half dollar 1934S, 1942S.   In a red album, poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (430)  

 $170 

   3563 
  World coins,   silver and bronze, includes mint sets and 
single coins, Australia, Austria, Maria Theresa taler 1700SF 
restrike; Cook Islands, fi fty cent, 2007 commemorating 1930 
penny; Germany, Great Britain, fi ve pounds two coin set, 
2005 Nelson, Trafalgar; France, ten frances, 1988 Roland 
Garros; Iraq, New Zealand, Poland, Russia, mint set, 1979; 
USA, Leonardo Da Vinci Collection set of fi ve Kennedy half 
dollars with coloured images of Da Vinci paintings; Vatican; 
last National Coins of the 10 new EU-Members 2004. In 
packets and wallets of issue, very fi ne - uncirculated.   (21)   

 $160 

   3564 
  World coins,   crowns, Australia, 1937 (2); Canada, 1965, 
1967 (KM.64.1, 70); Germany, Prussia, fi ve mark, 1876C 
(KM.503), 1895A (KM.523); Great Britain, 1897LXI 
(S.3937), 1951 (S.4111); Mexico, eight reales, 1882GaFS 
with chopmarks (KM.377.6); USA, one dollar, 1885.   Fine 
- nearly uncirculated.  (10)  

 $130 

   3565 
  World coins,   silver and bronze minors, mostly twentieth 
century, assorted issues including, Australia fi fty cents, 1966 
(6); Chile, Denmark, France, Israel, Territory of New Guinea.   
In three albums, poor - uncirculated.  (520)  

 $100 

   3566 
  World coins,   silver and bronze, including Australia, mint roll 
fi fty cents, 1988; Great Britain, twopence, 1797 (S.3776); 
Territory of New Guinea, penny 1936, threepence 1944, 
sixpence 1943, shillings 1936, 1938; PNG one toea - one 
kina, 1975; Australia, medal in silver (50mm) by A.J.Parkes, 
Opening of ANZ Centre, Hobart 19th August 1992, cased.   
Fair - uncirculated.  (14)  

 $100 

   3567 
  World coins,   silver and bronze, including Austria, Germany, 
two Reichsmarks 1934A (KM.81 [2]), fi ve Reichsmark 
1934A, D(2), F (KM.83), 1935A(3), 1936A(2), D (KM.86), 
1937A, J, 1938A(2), 1939D (KM.94); Great Britain, penny 
1797 (S.3777); India, New Zealand, Spain, Turkey; also 
assorted banknotes (67).   Poor - uncirculated.  (100s)  

 $220 

   3568 
  World coins,   Bahamas, proof silver two dollars, 1976 
(KM.66a); Canada, proof silver one dollar, 2000 (KM.401); 
Singapore, proof silver ten dollars, 1981 Year of the Rooster 
(KM.20a); South Africa, proof silver rand, 1986, 1994, silver 
two rand, 1992 and fi ve rand, 1994 (KM.119, 149, 147, 150) 
(4); Western Samoa, proof silver tala, 1974 Games, proof 
silver ten tala, 1979 Cook (KM.18a, 33a) (2).   In cases of 
issue, some affected by foxing, 1986 rand toned, otherwise 
FDC.  (9)  

 $110 

   3569 
  World coins,   assorted countries mostly base metal and 
recent issues, includes Bavaria thaler (undated); Australian 
silver and bronze, decimal fi ve dollars, 1988 (3), 1990, and 
dollar 1995; Papua New Guinea proof set 1976 (cased); 
also mint and used stamps in two envelopes.   Fair - FDC.  
(approx 200)  

 $200 

   3570 
  World coins,   Belgium, Greece (1910 drachma), Italy, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Norway and Spain (includes silver two reales 
1717).   Fine - uncirculated.  (11)  

 $200 

   3571 
  World coins,   Belize, sterling silver proof set, 1975 (KM.
PS4); Canada, Montreal Olympics proof set, 1975 Series 
IV (KM.OCP4); Cook Islands, proof set, 1975 (KM.PS8); 
Iceland, proof set of fi ve hundred and one thousand kronur, 
1974 (KM.PS2); Papua New Guinea, proof sets, 1975 (KM.
PS1) (2); Philippines, proof sets, 1975 (KM.PS8) (2); USA, 
Bicentennial silver proof set, 1976, a total of over 15 ounces 
ASW.   In cases of issue, some of these with foxing, coins 
FDC.  (10)  

 $300 

   3572 
  World coins,   proof sets, Belize, 1975 FM(P) (KM.PS4), 1976 
FM(P) (KM.PS5); British Virgin Islands, 1976 FM(P) (2) 
(KM.PS4); Cook Islands, 1975 (2) (KM.PS8); South Africa, 
1999 (4) (KM.PS169).   In cases of issue, FDC.  (9)  

 $100 
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   3573 
  World coins,   silver and bronze, British Virgin Islands, proof 
one dollar, 2005 (KM.32) ; Republic of Palau, proof fi ve 
dollars, 2007 Lady of Lourdes; one dollar 2008 (P.154); USA, 
Kennedy half dollars, 2005, set of ten with Marilyn Monroe 
coloured overlays.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (4)  

 $150 

   3574 
  World coins,   Cambodia, half fuang, (1847-60) (2) one in 
silver and one billon, silver tical (1847) (KM.37); French Indo 
China, piastre, 1946 security edge (KM.32.1), 1947, one 
thick and one thin planchet (KM.32.2) (2).   In 2x2 holders, 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (6)  

 $110 

   3575 
  World coins,   Canada, specimen silver one dollar, 1977 
(KM.118); Cayman Islands, proof silver fi fty dollars, 1976 
(KM.12); Fiji, proof silver ten dollars, 1977, mint set, 1969 
(KM.40, MSB1) (2); Great Britain, proof silver crown, 1981, 
mint crown, 1977, proof set, 1971, mint set, 1982 (S.4229, 
4227, PS21, US01) (4), also Silver Jubilee 1977 uncirculated 
coins set; New Zealand, proof sets, 1978, 1983, mint one 
dollar, 1969, 1970 Cook Islands; Turks & Caicos Islands, 
mint silver twenty crowns, 1976 (KM.14); Western Samoa, 
proof silver tala, 1977, 1978, mint tala, 1970 (KM.26a, 28a, 
9) (3).   In cases of issue, some affected by foxing, otherwise 
uncirculated - FDC.  (18)  

 $190 

     

part

 3576* 
  World coins,   Canada, Queen Victoria, fi ve cents, 1900 round 
0 variety (KM.2); USA, seated Liberty dime, 1876CC with 
mint mark inside wreath.   Good very fi ne; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   3577 
  World coins,   Edward VII issues, Canada, twenty fi ve cents, 
1908 (KM.11); Straits Settlements, one dollar, 1907H 
(KM.26).   The fi rst with small edge nick on obverse, otherwise 
very fi ne, the second nearly very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   3578 
  World coins,   Americas, various countries, includes Canada, 
USA, Chile, Brazil, Cuba, Mexico and Haiti, mostly silver.   
Fine - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $80 

   3579 
  World coins,   minors in base metal, 1851-1987, some items 
include Ceylon, one cent, 1937 (KM.111) (full mint red), 
China, twenty cents, Yr2 (1940) (KM.Y.358), ten cents, 
Yr25 (1936A) (KM.Y.349.1) (2), Netherlands East Indies, 
two and a half cents, 1899 (KM.308), Straits Settlements, 
one cent, 1876 (KM.9).   In 2x2 holders, mostly very good 
- uncirculated.  (231)  

 $100 

   3580 
  World coins,   Chile, decimo, 1864 (KM.136.1) hole plugged 
at top; Great Britain, sixpences, 1936, 1937, 1948, 1950, 
1953, 1954, 1967 (S.4038, 4084, 4105, 4110, 4141, 4149 
[2]) (7); Macau, various issues, 1967-1975 including fi ve 
patacas, 1971 (KM.1a, 2a, 5a, 6 [2], 7) (6); Philippines, ten 
piso, 1988 (KM.250) 'People Power' in commemorative 
folder; Portugal, fi ve reis, 1799 (KM.305); Netherlands 
East Indies, various issues from 1819-1945 (KM.283, 306 
[2], 307.2, 308, 313, 315, 317 [5], 318 [3], 319) (16); also 
various world tokens (14) for Australia, France, Great 
Britain, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Okinawa, Taiwan, 
Vietnam and Vietnam US Army issue.   In 2x2 holders, poor 
- uncirculated.  (46)  

 $100 

   3581 
  World coins and medalets,   includes China, Republic, silver 
dollar, Sun Yat Sen, Memento issue (1927), (KM.Y318a.1); 
another Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang Interregnum, (c.A.D. 9 
- 22), copper spade money, with fl at shoulder and foot, with 
legend "The Pu Currency, (Sch.148, TFP 486 [p.44]); also 
broken knife money, European jetons, medalets etc, lead 
copies of Spanish 8 reales (3) and a copy of Chinese dollar 
etc.   First coin extremely fi ne, others fair - nearly extremely 
fi ne, several with ring supports.  (30)  

 $120 

    

 

 

part

  3582* 
  World coins,   Colombia, fi fty centavos, 1892; two and a 
half centavos, 1881, 1881 small size; fi ve centavos, 1902 
(KM.180, 179, 187.2, 190); Costa Rica, two centimos, 
1903, fi ve centimos 1910, ten centimos, 1910, twenty fi ve 
centimos, 1924 (KM.144-146, 168); Dominican Republic, 
centavo, 1877 (2), one and a quarter centavos, 1888 (KM.3, 
6).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $150 

 From an old collection. 
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   3583 
  World coins,   Congo, proof 3D hologram silver ten francs, 
2003 Victoria Falls (KM.122); Denmark, proof silver two 
hundred kroner, 2004 Wedding of Frederick and Mary 
(KM.895); Great Britain, specimen two pounds, 1996 10th 
European Championships (S.4317), specimen fi ve pounds, 
2000 Millennium (S.4552); Nepal, mint gold .3g asarfi , 2000 
the smallest Nepal Buddha gold coin (4) in credit card style 
holder; also various post offi ce fi rst day covers in the 1970s 
from Australia (1), Great Britain (47) all addressed.   The 
covers used, the coins uncirculated - FDC.  (56)  

 $110 

   3584 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, mint one dollar, 1986 (KM.32) 
(3); Fiji, mint sets, 1984 (KM.MS7) (2, consecutive numbers 
0516/7); Israel, piefort mint set, 1984 and mint set, 1980; 
New Zealand, mint sets, 1965, 1967 in hard plastic case, 
1970, 1977, 1983, 1986 (2), 1987 (2), proof silver one dollar, 
1986 Kakapo (2), mint one dollar, 1974 Games; Pitcairn 
Island, mint one dollar, 1988 (KM.3) (3).   In packs and cases 
of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (18)  

 $120 

   3585 
  World coins,   Cyprus, nine piastres, 1901 (KM.6); various 
other issues of Egypt and Turkey, some in silver, including 
Egypt, qirsh, AH1277/10 and AH1327/3 (KM.250a, 305) 
and Turkey, twenty para, AH1255/16 and forty para, 
AH1277/4 (KM.668.1, 702), one Turkish coin with piece 
of embedded shrapnel (ex Gallipoli??); lead copy of Roman 
Imperial issue denarius and a small copper issue of Philip of 
Spain.   Poor - very fi ne.  (23)  

 $50 

   3586 
  World coins,   Fiji, proof twenty fi ve dollars, 1975 (KM.37); 
Gambia, proof ten dalasis, 1975 (KM.16a); Papua New 
Guinea, proof set, 1976, proof ten kina, 1975 (KM.PS2 
and KM.8a) (2), also philatelic numismatic covers of fi rst 
coinage, proof one toea - fi ve kina (ten kina missing), in 
album; Philippines, proof fi fty piso, 1975 (KM.212); Turks 
and Caicos Islands, proof fi fty crown, 1976 (KM.16).   In 
cases of issue, many with foxing, otherwise FDC.  (7)  

 $160 

   3587 
  World coins,   Fiji, proof set, 1983 (KM.PS8); Great 
Britain, proof sets, 1987, 1991, 1992 (S.PS39, 47, 50) (3); 
Mozambique, proof silver two hundred and fi fty meticais, 
1985 (KM.107); Philippines, proof set, 1983 (KM.PS20); 
also Netherlands, Queen Beatrix souvenir set of fi ve cent 
- two and a half gulden.   In cases and packs of issue, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (7)  

 $150 

   3588 
  World coins,   loose coin sets of modern issues for Fiji (29 
sets), Gambia (9 sets), Haiti (6 sets), and Tonga (3 sets).   
Uncirculated.  (47 sets)  

 $100 

   3589 
  World coins,   France (61), 1849-1944, noted Second 
Kingdom, fi ve francs, 1835A (KM.749.1), Second Republic, 
one franc, 1849A (KM.759.1), Second Empire, one franc, 
1867A (KM.814.1), also Germany (97), 1874-1988, noted 
Empire, fi fty pfennig, 1876B, one mark, 1875A, 1881A 
(KM.6, 7 [2]) (3), Third Reich, fi ve reichsmark, 1935A 
(KM.86).   In 2x2 holders, very good - extremely fi ne.  (158)  

 $100 

   3590 
  World coins,   in base metal, 1700s-1950s, some items 
noted include Germany, twenty pfennig, 1888A (KM.9.1); 
Guernsey, one double, 1830, two doubles, 1858 (KM.1, 4) 
(2); Madagascar, one franc, 1943 (KM.2); Palestine, twenty 
mils in bronze, 1942 (KM.5a); Portugal, twenty centavos, 
1920 (2), 1921 (KM.571) (3); a large variety of other issues, 
also noted a shipwreck recovered East India Company 
ten cash from the Admiral Gardner wreck.   Mostly good 
- uncirculated.  (101)  

 $150 

   3591 
  World coins,   including Great Britain pennies, 1967 (38); East 
Germany (18), Canada (40), Territory of New Guinea (5), 
Fiji (10), South Africa (16); China (67), Italy (126), Japan 
(30), all base metal issues.   Fair - uncirculated.  (352)  

 $200 

   3592 
  World coins,   a varied selection of minors, 1800s-1900s, 
many in silver, some items include Great Britain, penny, 
1918H (S.4052); India, silver rupee, 1915 (KM.524); Italy, 
lira, 1863M BN (KM.5a.1); Japan, twenty sen, Yr3 (1898) 
(KM.Y.24); Palestine, fi fty mils, 1935 (KM.6), many others. 
Poor - uncirculated.   (2. 2kg)  

 $150 

   3593 
  World coins,   proof sets, Great Britain, 1983, 1984 1986; 
USA, 1983.   FDC.  (4)  

 $100 

   3594 
  World coins and medals,   philatelic numismatic covers, Great 
Britain,25th Coronation QEII, 1978 with silver medal; Papua 
New Guinea, proof set of eight coins, 1975 including silver 
fi ve and ten kina, each set coin in a fi rst day cover; Turkey, 
Last Run of Orient Express, 1977 with silver medal (2); USA, 
First Solo Flight Across Atlantic, 1977 with silver medal.   All 
in folder covers, uncirculated - FDC.  (5)  

 $100 

   3595 
  World coins,   Great Britain, specimen one pounds, 1983, 
1984, 1986 (S.4221, 4222, 4332) (3); Guernsey, mint 
set, 1989 (KM.MS6); USA, proof silver one dollar, 1983 
Olympics (2); also boxed set of Seaby colour slides of Pattern 
and Trial Pieces in the Collection of the Royal Mint, London.   
Uncirculated - FDC.  (7)  

 $70 

   3596 
  World coins,   1700s-1980s, noted some silver minors, also 
Great Britain, crowns, 1965 (8), 1977 (6), New Zealand, 
crown, 1953, Centenary halfcrown, 1940, New Guinea, 
penny, 1936 (KM.7) (mint red), USA, mint set, 1974D, 
ANS one penny token, 1849-1949 (mint red), Catholic 
School Committee Reward medal, c1900, in bronze (47mm) 
by L.Wiener, other medals and three large 'coin' pendant 
keyrings.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (approx 110)  

 $70 

   3597 
  World coins,   Great Britain, George III imitation spade guinea, 
1770, brass jeton; India, British, silver quarter rupee, 1882 
(KM.490); Netherlands, Wilhelm II, silver gulden, 1848 
(KM.66).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 
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   3598 
  World coins,   Greece - USA, 1900s-2000s, mostly base metal 
minors, some in silver and a few tokens.   In 2x2 holders, 
mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (96)  

 $100 

    

 

 

part

  3599* 
  World coins,   Guatemala, half real, 1894, quarter real, 1896, 
real, 1899, 1900, two reales, 1895, twenty fi ve centavos, 
1915 (KM.162, 165, 167, 174, 177, 231); Costa Rica, 
twenty fi ve centimos, 1924 (KM.148); Mexico, fi ve centavos, 
1882, 1903M, fi fty centavos, 1935 (KM.399, 404, 448); 
Nicaragua, fi ve centavos, 1899, centavo, 1940, fi ve centavos, 
1940 (KM.9, 11, 12); Panama, half centesimo, 1907 (KM.6); 
Paraguay, fi ve centavos, 1900, ten centavos, 1900, fi fty 
centavos 1925, 1938, peso, 1925 (KM.7, 8, 12, 15, 13); Peru, 
two centavos, 1938, fi ve centavos, 1934, ten centavos, 1921 
(KM.212.1, 213, 214).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (23)  

 $200 

 From an old collection. 

   3600 
  World coins,   Hong Kong, proof set, 1993 (KM.PS6); Papua 
New Guinea, proof silver ten kina, 1991 9th South Pacifi c 
Games (KM.30).   The fi rst case and certifi cate with spot of 
foxing, last case damaged as usual, coins FDC.  (2)  

 $50 

   3601 
  World coins,   mixed base metal issues, many in bronze, 
includes India, copper, half anna 1862 (5.5kg).   Fair - 
extremely fi ne.  (approx 500)  

 $60 

   3602 
  World coins,   a good selection, 1854-1966, but mostly pre 
1930, all silver issues, noted Israel, ten lirot, 1973 (KM.70.1), 
Romania, fi ve hundred lei, 1941 (KM.60) (2).   In 2x2 holders, 
very good - uncirculated.  (52)  

 $250 

   3603 
  World coins,   Mexico, Charles IV, silver eight reales, 1797FM 
Mexico Mint (KM.109); Netherlands, West Friesland, one 
gulden, 1763 (KM.97.3), Zwolle, Rudolf II, 1576-1612, 
arendschelling, undated.   The fi rst polished, good - fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   3604 
  World coins,   Papua New Guinea, proof sets, 1976, 1977 
(KM.PS2, 3) (2); Great Britain, crowns, 1977 (3), 1981 
carded (3) (S.4227 [3], 4229 [3]) (6), First Decimal Coins 
sets in wallets (2); New Zealand, mint one dollar, 1974 
Games (3) cased; Western Samoa, mint tala, 1974 Games 
(KM.18) (3) in packs; China, Empire, set of three cash coins 
in case and with Chinese Customs permission seal included, 
all in Chinese silk box, also Ching Dynasty, K'ang-hsi cash, 
undated (1662-1722) (KM.311.1); world banknotes (16, 
includes 12 in very poor condition).   Poor - FDC.  (34)  

 $100 

   3605 
  World coins,   Europe, a selection of silver and debased silver, 
includes deniers and other denominations, struck from 12th 
century to 1754 including issues from Poland, Lithuania, 
Hungary, Low Countries etc.   Very good - fi ne, three holed.  
(19)  

 $150 

   3606 
  World coins,   Sasanian, Khusru II (A.D. 590-628), silver 
drachm, obv. bust to right with crown, name in outer margin, 
rev. fi re altar with attendants, (cf.Sellwood 61); Russia, wire 
money kopeck of Ivan V Alexeevich (1682-1696); Armenia, 
Hetoum I (1226-1270) AE tram; Ionian Islands 1834, lepton 
(KM.34); Thailand, silver bullet eighth baht, another copper 
2 att; Australia decimal blanks for fi ve cents (2), one cent 
(1).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

   3607 
  World coins,   Europe, a selection of silver and debased silver, 
mostly 25-28mm, of various denominations, struck from 
17th and 18th century including issues from Spain, France, 
Netherlands, Hungary, Malta, etc.   Good - good fi ne, one 
with ring mount.  (11)  

 $100 

      

part

 3608* 
  World coins,   British Commonwealth, various issues including 
St. Helena halfpenny, 1821, East Africa pice, 1899, Canada 
cent, 1884, Guernsey eight doubles, 1887; later issues of 
Africa 1916-1950.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $300 

   3609 
  World coins,   Europe, a selection of copper of all sizes from 
15-40mm, of various denominations, mostly made from 
17th to the 19th century including issues from Sweden, 
Portugal, France, Belgium including an interesting mis-strike, 
Germany, Spain, Netherlands and Low Countries (including 
jetons), Austria, etc.   Poor - very fi ne, some scarce, several 
interesting.  (88)  

 $200 
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   3610 
  World coins,   some in silver, noted an ancient Roman bronze 
and Switzerland, fi ve rappen, 1873B (KM.5) (VF), also 
miniature gold imitations of English Queen Victoria Jubilee 
head and George V sovereigns.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $50 

   3611 
  World coins,   WWII zinc wartime and occupation coinage 
of various countries, 1940-1945 (95); USA, rolls of fi fty 
zinc one cent coins, 1943 (6 rolls).   The individual coins in 
2x2 holders, the rolls in original maker's wrappers, fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (95 + 6 rolls)  

 $80 

   3612 
  World coins,   silver proof and mint coin collection, 
Conservation Series, 1974-1976, by the Royal Mint, 
consisting of a part set of twenty coins.   All in capsules, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (20)  

 $300 

 Together with two descriptive booklets and several certificates of 
authenticity. 

   3613 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3614 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3615 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3616 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s. Good 
- extremely fi ne.   (10. 2kg)  

 $100 

   3617 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3618 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3619 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3620 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3621 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3622 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3623 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3624 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3625 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3626 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3627 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3628 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3629 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3630 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3631 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3632 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3633 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3634 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3635 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 
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   3636 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3637 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3638 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3639 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3640 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3641 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3642 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3643 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3644 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3645 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3646 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3647 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3648 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3649 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3650 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3651 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3652 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3653 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3654 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3655 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3656 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3657 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3658 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3659 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3660 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3661 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3662 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3663 
  World coins,   mostly base metal minors, 1900s-2000s. Good 
- extremely fi ne.   (9. 8kg)  

 $100 
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   3664 
  World coins,   mostly 20th century minors in base metal.   Poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (5kg)  

 $50 

   3665 
  World coins,   mostly 20th century minors in base metal.   Poor 
- uncirculated.  (5kg)  

 $100 

   3666 
  World coins,   assorted base metal 20th century issues (5kg).   
Very good - uncirculated.  (approx 500)  

 $60 

   3667 
  World coins,   assorted base metal 20th century issues (5kg), 
noted a worn 1799 halfpenny.   Very good - uncirculated.  
(approx 500)  

 $60 

   3668 
  World coins,   assorted base metal 20th century issues (5kg).   
Fine - uncirculated.  (approx 500)  

 $60 

   3669 
  World tokens,   British Guiana, Trade & Navigation one stiver, 
1838; Canada, Trade & Navigation penny, 1838; Isle of 
Man, penny, 1786 (holed at top), Ramsay halfpenny, 1811, 
William Callister halfpenny, 1831; Lower Canada, Marquis 
Wellington halfpenny of commerce, 1813; Nova Scotia, 
Halifax, Broke halfpenny, 1814; Billiken good luck token; 
Worcester Salt good luck token.   Very good - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

    

 

 

part

  3670* 
  World tokens,   Latin American, Costa Rica, Luis Morales, 
real; Costa Rica Railway, fi fty centavos; Chile, Establd. de 
Panucillo, twenty centavos; Peru, A.R. Bogco, Cigarrillas 
Lima; Puerto Rico, Hacienda Vega Redonda, two almud? 
(reals?); Uruguay, Estancia Santa Margarita Cerveceria 
Uruguaya, Montedvideo, fi ve pesos?; Venezuela, Isla de 
Providencia, leper colony tokens, twelve and a half centavos?, 
1939 (2).   Very good - nearly uncirculated.  (9)  

 $120 

   3671 
  World tokens,   various issues, noted Caffe Birreria Tivoli 
in brass (35mm); Cafes SCIFO Sousse in plastic (30mm); 
Chandana Bros Nellore in silver (24mm); Stand Ca Bianca in 
gilt and another in silvered (25mm), both different; Spanish 
coin weight, Spagna Doppia, in bronze (25mm), uniface; speil 
marke with dachshund on obverse, in bronze (30mm); other 
plastic issues (5) and others (2).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (14)  

 $50 

   3672 
  World tokens,   and some medals in base metal, mostly late 
1900s-2000s.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3673 
  World tokens,   and some medals in base metal, mostly late 
1900s-2000s.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3674 
  World tokens,   and some medals in base metal, mostly late 
1900s-2000s.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3675 
  World tokens,   and some medals in base metal, mostly late 
1900s-2000s.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   3676 
  World tokens,   and some medals in base metal, mostly late 
1900s-2000s.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (10kg)  

 $100 

   WORLD  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

     

 3677* 
  Argentina,   Rasario Jockey Club, Sante Fe , Inauguration 
of the Hipodrome (grandstand) December 1901, medal in 
copper (40mm) by U.Gottuzzo.   Attractive red and brown 
patina, nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1384) and Baldwin list 2, item 
144. 
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 3678* 
  Argentina,   Masonic Founder's jewel, St Andrews Lodge No 
3706, in silver and enamel by Spencer, London, hallmarked 
for Birmingham 1913.   In original maker's case, ribbon 
discoloured, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 

 St Andrew's Lodge No 3706 was established on 18 November 1913 at Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. It was discontinued on 10 September 1986 due to the decline 
of the British community in Argentina post the Falklands War. 

     

 3679* 
  Austria,   Holy Roman Empire, Coronation of Emperor 
Charles VI, at Namur, 1717, AE medal (30mm) by P.Roettier, 
obv. bust right, rev. armorial shield crowned.   Extremely fi ne 
with considerable mint bloom.   

 $80 

 Ex Glendinings, London, Sale 25 June 1997 (lot 691). 

    

 

 3680* 
  Belgium,   pewter medal, 45mm, commemorating Peter Paul 
Rubens monument in Antwerp of 1840, made by the Royal 
Society of Sciences, Letters and Arts, obv. Rubens to left 
in hat, rev. Antwerp raised a Monument to Rubens 1840.   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

   3681 
  Belgium,   Peter Paul Rubens, in bronze (46mm) by Jouvenel, 
from series of great Belgians (circa 1849); another of Rubens 
and one of Van Dyck in gilt bronze (34mm) by Jouvenel.   
Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   3682 
  Belgium,   J.D.Van der Waals, 1911, physical chemist awarded 
Nobel Prize in 1910, in bronze (65mm) by F.Jeltsema.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 3683* 
  China,   Harbin, Masonic lodge founders medal in gold gilt 
(29mm), by F.T.Widmer, Boston, Sungari Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M., instituted July 5 1928, plain back, ribbon and pin 
back suspension with founders bar at top.   Extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $100 
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  3684* 
  China,   (C)hina (I)nland (M)ission (B)oy's (S)chool, prize 
medals in silver, shield shape (35mm x 30mm), English 
hallmarked, ring top suspensions, both inscribed on the 
obverse "CIMBS/Chefoo/Old Boys/Challenge Shield" 
"1929" for one and "1930" for the other, both inscribed on 
the reverse "Won by/J.B./Davies".   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Chefoo is situated on the southern edge of the Gulf of Chihli in the Yellow 
Sea, about fi ve hundred miles north of Shanghai, in the province of Shantung. 
(Chefoo is now known as Yantai.)  On the rising ground looking out across a 
bay, there stood a group of neo-Gothic buildings erected in 1896 by Hudson 
Taylor, the founder of the China Inland Mission (C.I.M.). For nearly fi fty 
years these buildings were the home of a great English boarding school 
- the Chefoo School - where children of missionaries from all over China 
and children of other foreign residents received a Bible-oriented, English 
"public school" education up to Oxford Certifi cate level. The school was 
established in 1881. 

     

 3685* 
  Ethiopia,   silver plated bronze medal 42mm, issued EE1949 
(1957), plain edge, loop removed from edge, obv. crowned 
profi led bust of Haile Selassie, rev, imperial monogram as 
a trilobe, Biblical text around (Psalm 68, 32), (Gill S38 
[p.172]).   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

 The medal commemorates that to the day 16 years earlier Haile Selassie 
re-entered Addis Ababa following the defeat of the Italians. 

   3686 
  France,   Medals Illustrating Roman History, struck c1750, 
in bronze (31mm) by Jean Dassier, featuring Papirius and 
Manilius, Second Punic War, Pompey the Great, and Cato 
Censorinus.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

   3687 
  France,   Marriage of Napoleon and M.Louise, 1810, in 
silvered bronze (41mm) (Bramsen 952); Napoleon I, Tomb 
of Napoleon, undated, in bronze (14mm); Napoleon III 
Palais De L'Exposition, 1855, in bronze (23.5mm); Louis 
Napoleon, Souvenir of Funeral, 1879, in bronze (23mm); 
Eiffel Tower Ascension Souvenir medal, undated (1899), in 
bronze (41mm); Menin Gate in Remembrance Ypres, 1927, 
in bronze (31x26mm).   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

    

 

 3688* 
  France,   Anne of Austria as Queen Dowager of France, 
1660, in silver (60mm), a restrike from the Paris Mint of 
the original unsigned, obv. bust of Anna to right, rev. Diva 
Se Iactat Alumna, plant in foreground clouds, valley and 
hills.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Inscribed Argent and mintmark symbol on edge. 

   3689 
  France,   medals and medalets of Napoleon (3) in silver 14mm 
(2, one holed) issued year XIII and 1810 and AE 40, 1808 by 
Andrieu and Andrieu, commemorating Conquest of Sicily; 
Louis Philippe, AE 25, Museum of Versailles, 1837.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3690 
  France,   William Shakespeare, Francis Bacon, and John 
Milton medals from the French 'Series Numismatica 
Universalis Virorum Illustrium', struck 1818-1823, all in 
bronze (41mm).   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 
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   3691 
  France,   Revolution of 1848, collection of medalets and 
medals, (22-37mm), commemoratiing personalities and 
events.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $120 

   3692 
  France,   Charles Lucien Jules Laurence Bonaparte, 
ornithologist and nephew of Napoleon, 1857, in bronze 
(50mm) by Dumont and Ponscarme, obverse, bust left, 
reverse, tribute within wreath, legend around.   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   3693 
  France,   portrait medal of Marshal MacMahon, President of 
the Republique, undated, in bronze with cast ring surround 
decorated with laurel and oak leaves and suspension ring, 
(50mm centre medal, 77mm with outer surround) by P.Tasset 
(Forrer vi/19).   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Patrice MacMahon, French General and politician, born 1808, Chief of State 
1873-1875, fi rst President of the Third Republic 1875-1879, died 1893. 

    

 

 3694* 
  France,   Centenary of the Senate, 1975, in silver (78.6g; 
50mm) by J.Boyer, obverse, angel advancing right towards 
the sun with wreath in right hand and blowing a horn, 
reverse, Senate building.   Small obverse rim bump at 5 o'clock 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

   3695 
  Germany,   Ravensburg thaler replica of 1624, issue in silver 
(cased) (No 913), with leafl et and Waldfee one hundred 
million mark note of 1923, serial No.5953.   Extremely fi ne.  
(2)  

 $100 

   3696 
  Germany,   Foundation of Empire, 1870, in white metal 
(41mm) by Drentwett, bust of Wilhelm I, rev. arms.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   3697 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Luther Day commemorative, 10 
November 1933, in white metal (33.5mm), maker's name on 
reverse, 'Alfred Stubbe/Berlin S.W.19', pin back.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Issued to celebrate the 450th anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther, the 
founder of German Protestantism. The badge was not issued by the NSDAP 
(Nazi Party) but wide sections of the Party participated in Luther Day events 
across Germany. 

     

 3698* 
  Germany,   Mainz, gold medal 0.986 fine, (18.65 g), 
commemorating the fi rst seal of the city, obv. seal of the city 
arms, rev. fi rst seal of the State of Mainz, Rotary Club 1962, 
2000 years.   Proofl ike, uncirculated.   

 $650 

   3699 
  Israel,   Pilgrim Medal, 19th century, in white metal (36mm) 
holed at top for suspension, obverse, bust of Christ left, 
Hebrew letters in front and behind are equivalent to Greek 
alpha and omega as in 'I am the Alpha and the Omega 
...' (Revelation 1:8), reverse, Aramaic text translates to 
'Messiah-King has come in peace and Man-God made living'.   
Good fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3700 
  Italy,   Simplon Tunnel, 1898-1906, in silvered (34mm); Caio 
Duilio battleship in the Levant, 1932, in silver (18mm); 
another identical in bronze; College of S.Francesco (St 
Francis) award medal in bronze (42mm), reverse inscribed 
'Guarnieri Orezio 1930-31'; Ministry of Agriculture Industry 
& Commerce merit medal, c1890, in bronze (41mm); 
Municipality of Faenza merit medal, undated, in gilt bronze 
(38mm), holed; religious medal in bronze (oval 38x34mm), 
obverse, Christ (Salvator Mundi) and reverse, Mary Mother 
of God; Count Biancamano Cruise of Mediterranen medal, 
1933, in bronze (24mm); Italian Club Tour on 50th 
Anniversary of Liberation of Lombardy, 1909, in bronze 
(30mm); Gathering of Tuscany Blackshirts, 1922, in bronze 
(28mm); Nazario Sauro Facist Group, Firenze, 1923, in 
bronze (25mm); French Army WWII Divisonal medal in 
bronze (25mm), no suspension or ribbon; also a large Balabb 
Senin medal, undated, in bronze (54mm), obverse, Christ 
and two desciples feeding two children beneath tree, reverse, 
Discobolous of Myron (The Discus Thrower).   Mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (13)  

 $150 
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 3701* 
  Italy,   Fair Exhibition of Milan, 1928, in gilt copper (29mm) 
convertible inside exhibition for fi ve lire, obverse, head of 
Vittorio Emanuele III right and below engraver's name, 
G.Castiglioni, reverse, head of the government, President 
Benito Mussolini naked, holding a fasces while riding a horse 
crushing a snake under its hind hooves, below Italian text 
and at edge, S.Johnson.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 
 Ex Otto Filipitsch Collection. 

   3702 
  Italy,   FAO.Roma, 16 October 1989, in silver (60.4g; 50mm) 
by R.Stefanelli, obverse, kneeling, naked man tends to a 
small tree, reverse, a quote from Socrates, 'Agriculture is 
mother and nurse of the other arts, for when agriculture 
fl ourishes, all other arts are in full vigour.  ' Small edge bump 
at 4 o'clock, extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

    

 

 3703* 
  Japan,   Ibaraki Prefecture, presentation medal, undated, in 
silver, obverse with inset gold symbol in centre, above, Mount 
Tsukuba with Japanese characters over, below, sea bordering 
Honshu Island with wreath of roses at base, reverse, centre 
symbol, above, 'Japan', below, 'Ibaraki Prefecture'.   In case 
of issue, uncirculated.   

 $80 

     

 3704* 
  Peru,   Lima, medal in silver (37mm) by E.Cris for the 
inauguration of the tramways of Lima, 24th March 1878 
(Mayaux 442; Rulau Lim 130).   Toned good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1416) acquired in the early 1970s. 

   3705 
  Russia,   Peter I, copper medal, 38mm, issued 1725, by B.Gass, 
commemorating his life and death 1672-1725, obv. Peter I 
to right, rev. nine line legend 'memory of a successful life as 
Czar', another in pewter 48mm by IK, commemorating the 
Peace of Carlowitz with the Turks, 1700, obv. similar, rev. 
Peter I seated offering abundance to chained kneeling city.   
First very fi ne with '100' scratched both sides; second with 
fl aw on ear area of obverse, otherwise very fi ne/extremely 
fi ne and a rare early struck Russian medal.  (2)  

 $120 

    

 

 3706* 
  Russia,   For Successes in Russian Philology, prize medal, 
1783, in bronze (39x39mm) (Diakov 199.6 (R1), Sm 298), 
obverse, radiant cypher of Catherine II within laurel wreath, 
reverse, owl seated on a globe with lyre, book and sceptre, 
all on a pedestal with date.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 
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 3707* 
  Russia,   50th Anniversary of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 
1892, in bronze (86mm) by V.Nikonov and A.Griliches 
(Smirnov 1010), obverse, conjoined heads of Alexander III, 
Alexander II and Nicholas I right and within circle, crown 
above, reverse, Imperial eagle above crossed spade and axe, 
all within wreath.   Some spotting, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3708 
  South Africa,   Generals of the Anglo-Boer War Silver 
Medallion Collection, (1977), set of twelve medals in 
sterling silver (each 40g; 45mm) by South African Historical 
Mint.   In case of issue with certifi cate, some foxing on case, 
uncirculated.  (set of 12)  

 $250 

   3709 
  Switzerland,   La Venerable Societe des Tireurs a la Cible 
de Payerne (The Venerable Company of Rifl e Shooters of 
Payerne) Medal of Distinction, unnamed.   Pin missing on 
ribbon suspension brooch, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Payerne is a municipality in the Swiss canton of Vaud. 

     

 3710* 
  USA,   The Mass. Charitable Mechanic Association, award 
medal in silver (38mm) by C.Gobrecht, inscribed on reverse, 
'Bigelow, Brothers & Kennard, / for / Gold Watch Cases. / 
Exhibition / of / 1847.  ' With reverse rim nicks, pierced hole 
top and bottom for swivel mounting, good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Bigelow, Brothers & Kennard were manufacturing jewellers and fi ne makers 
of silver and watch cases in Boston, Massachusetts. 

   3711 
  USA,   Independent Order of Odd Fellows, hypnotic holy eye 
in colour in oval gilt frame (31x73mm), reverse stamped 
in relief, The M.C.Lilley & Co, Columbus, O., pin back; 
another (18mm), hypnotic holy eye and around, 'Keep 
Your' at the top and, 'on LA CROSSE' at bottom, screw 
back, by Whitehead & Hoag Co, Newark, N.J.; another 
(9mm), hypnotic holy eye only, spring fi tting on reverse.   
Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   3712 
  USA,   Charles Lindbergh, Crossing of Atlantic, 1927, 
in bronze (68mm) by G.Prudhomme, reverse, showing 
flight route; Western Samoa, proof silver tala, 1977 
commemorating the Lindbergh fl ight.   The last in case of 
issue, extremely fi ne - FDC.  (2)  

 $80 

     

 3713* 
  Venezuela,   Masonic jewel, in 10kt gold (7.6g), 'Star of 
Paraguana No.151' on pin back suspension bar and clasp, 
inscribed on reverse, 'G.Gordon/R.W.M./1957.  ' In purse 
holder, uncirculated.   

 $130 
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   3714 
  World medals,   Canada, Valcartier Training Camp Medal, 
1914, in silvered bronze with gilt centrepiece, Lord's 
prayer on reverse; Great Britain, Lord Roberts V.C. to 
Commemorate British Valour, undated, in gilded (17mm).   
Suspension pin missing on fi rst medal, otherwise very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3715 
  World medals,   France, Napoleon, The Battle of Marengo/
Cisalpine Republic, restrike bronze medal (58mm) by Lavy 
(Br 42); Great Britain, Battle of the Nile, Davison's Nile 
Medal, 1798, in bronze (48mm) cast and with much pitting 
(BHM 447; Eimer 890).   In cases, uncirculated; fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3716 
  World medals,   Germany, Goldsmith's House, Hanau, for 
25 Years of Co-operation, Schwab, undated, in fi ne silver 
(40mm); USA, commemorative stamplate of three cents 
1954 Liberty stamp issue, in pewter (64x55mm); Vatican, 
Giovanni XXIII gold medal, undated, (approx .2g; 10mm), 
on descriptive card.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $60 

   3717 
  World medals,   The Dawn of the New Millennium Eyewitness 
Commemorative Medal Collection, set of three proof 
sterling silver medals, 2000, by Franklin Mint, in timber 
presentation case; Australia, 60th Anniversary of Opening 
of Sydney Harbour Bridge, 1992, in antique silver (32mm) 
together with two offi cial commemorative postcards; Great 
Britain, QEII Golden Jubilee Visit to Australia, 2002, in 
silver (38mm), Golden Jubilee medal, 2002, in silver (38mm), 
Queen Mother Tribute medal, 2002 (2, one in 24ct gold on 
silver and one in nickel silver) (both 38mm), Queen Mother 
100th Birthday medal, undated (2000), in silver (39mm); 
miniature replica St Edward's crown in gilt with jewels.   In 
cases and packs of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (8)  

 $150 

 


